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I'riueess Slip.
fitted by bust darts, 

i louider seams and 
It may be developed 

'r a straight gathered 
f lout sleeves or with 

v s. The Pattern is 
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A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the ejects ol this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SVKll*

ol Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Solti everywhere.

WatervUle, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 
Fillmore & Morris, AmherstrN.S. •

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

GOUDRON
D'HUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE
De MATHIEU
î—ef—a Ohi-e C.a*.4*d

MATHIEUS
Syrup of Tar

COD OVER OIL
l~.t7SV.~3h."1

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUT? CAMER05

Dear Sirs,—

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07.

•ou to-day to ship imWe telegraphed yi 
rosa Matbien’s Si

will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

ORANGF.DALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst., N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say of 
Matliieu’s Syrup and can conscientiouly describe it as 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to tile absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’6 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in ita own class. Yours 
sincerely, " D. MARTIN.

MATHIEU’S NF.ltVISE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
«n i other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per tiox of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. L. MATHIEU Co,, Sherbrooke, Chu.
TH08. McMLRDO & Co.. Wholesale Chembta and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.
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Uncle WaIt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

• It doesn't cost a picayune to hum a blithe and cheerful tune as you lope 
flown the road; the sight of you. so bright and gay, may cheer some pilgrim 

on his way and ease his weary load. It doesn't cost a 
INEXPENSIVE wooden cent to say good morning to the gent you meet 
JOYS upon the walk; andmay it bring a pleasant glow to some

sad heart that grief and woe have made as hard as rock. 
It doesn't cost a pewter mark to carry light to places dark by wearing 
cheerful mien; a happy, bright, contented face will be a lamp in any 
plaie, and light the darkest scene. It doesn’t cost a leather yen to stimu
late your fellow men and nerve them for the fray; just illustrate your firm 
belief that joy's a better thing than grief, and that the world's O. K. It 
doesn't reist a bogus crown to be an asset to your town, and to be known 
as such: serenely do your daily stunt and wear a brave and hopeful front, 
awl you’ll accomplish much. Y’our influence for good or bad is greater than 
you know, my lad. so use it wisely well; don’t wail around or tear your 
robe, but always boost this good old ,„„.w /V ^
globe on which we mortals dwell. *“•>»« »j.«. ( FTw o^ >

PIANOS !
TONK

ORGANS!
Highest Grades.

Terms :—Equal to any in the Trade.

CHESLEY WOODS.

LEE WON
HIS LOVE.

A Federal Soldier’s Change of Heart 
on Gettysburg Battlefield.

1 was in the battle of Gettysburg 
myself, and an incident occurred there 
which largely changed my views of 
the southern people. I had been the 
most bitter anti-southern man and 
fought and cursed the Confederacy 
thspf rat^ly. I could see nothing good 
in any of them. THe last day of the 
fiôht I was badly wounded. A ball 
shattered my left leg. I lay on the 
fround not far from Cemetery ridge, 
anti as General Lee ordered his re-

TOWERS 
FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER
The design shows how oarREflEX EDGES (pat'll 

keep water from running in at front of coat. 
Every drop goes down and off. so 

YOU CAN’T GET WET
fl*DCro*St«VICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

~ wakso. 1 SOLD EVERYWHERE 
NOWSy |

T* MAS® I 
ntctuasq I

Tower Canadian 
Limited
TORONTO.

1 .!■ —J
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES SAB

OT» nr cows.

treat he and his officers rode near me. 
As they came along I recognized him. 
and. though fralnt from exposure and 
loss of blood. I raised up my hands, 
looked Lee In the face and shouted as 
loud as 1 could, “Hurrah for the Un
ion!"

The general heard me, looked, stop
ped his horse, dismounted and came 
toward me. I confess that I thought 
he meant to kill me. But as he came 
up he looked down at me with such 
g sad expression upon his face that all 
fear left me. I wondered what he 
was about. He extended his hand to 
me, and. grasping it firmly and look
ing right into my eyes, said. "My son, 
I hope you will soon be well.”

If I live a thousand years I shall 
never forget the expression of Gen
eral Lee's face. There he was, de
feated, retiring from a field that had 
cost him and his cause almost their 
last hope, and yet he stopped to say 
words like those to a wounded soldier 
of the opposition who had taunted 
him as he passed by. As soon as the 
general had left me I cried myself to 
sleep there upon the bloody ground.— 
Gamaliel Bradford, Jr., in Atlantic.

TEMPERATURE
Record at “Westport,"' Western Cove,istpoi

White Bay, During January.

Highest temp.... 
Lowest “ ...
Mean Max. temp. 
Mean Min. “ 
Mean temp..........

1910 1911 1912

465
13'0

31-22
17-98
*23'80l

43 5 
13 0 

2315 
fl-20 
14-68

43 0 
30 

19'53
6-41

tl2'46

* Highest on 9 years record, 
f Lowest on same record.

H, L. PEARCE.
February 4th, IMS.
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There are sev
eral kinds of 
heritages. Some 
people ki
ll e r i t money. 
Other people, 
whose ancestors 
have not be
queathed them 
any great amount 
of money, still 
take vast pride 
in valuable heir
looms, such as 

! ! ’ old furniture or
quaint jewellery. Yet others who 
have received neither money nor heir
looms, consider some well-known 
name a desirable heritage.

I want to tell you to-day of a herit
age somewhat different from any of 
these which I chanced to hear about 
the other day.

The shampoo lady told Us of it. We 
were talking 'about inventions and 
patents, and a dentist who is trying 
to patent an idea which he has con
ceived, and prevent anyone from using 
that idea without paying him royalty.

Said the shampoo lady, “That’s not 
much like my grandfather."

Said we, "Was your grandfather an 
inventor?”

"Well, her certainly was," said the 
shampoo lady. “Heinvented the iron 
hub that you see on all the wheels. 
You know it is used all over the world 
nowadays, but in the old times there 
were only wooden hubs and it was my 
grandfather who invented the Iron 
hub.”

“And didn’t he patent it?” we asked..
“Indeed he didn't,” said the sham

poo lady. "Do you think I'd be doing 
heads if he had? Why all his grand- 
chilren would be millionaires if he 
had patented that hub. But tie 
wouldn’t. Everyone thought it was a 
great idea and advised him to get a

patent, and what do you suppose he 
said? ‘Why should I patent it? It 
doesn't seem anything very great to 
me, hut If It’s good, I want the people 
to use it.’”

The shampoo lady paused to reach 
for a towel. “Of course,” she went on, 
“there are times when I can see that 
it would be fine to be a millionaire. I 
don’t mind working a bit, but when I 
heard about that little Bryce girl who 
has such a lovely voice and can’t af
ford to have it trained, just because 
she has to support a father who 
drinks, I would have liked some of 
that hub money. And when I read 
about foreign places, especially Ven
ice and the Alps, and realize that i’ll 
probably die without ever seeing them, 
I do wish I bad money enough to tra
vel some. But most of the time I real
ly and truly am just as contented with 
that speech and spirit of my grand
father’s for a heritage as If he had left 
me money, and I wouldn’t change It if 
I could.”

Can anyone doubt that that woman, 
healthy and strong as she is, happy in 
oer work, contented with her means, 
appreciative of all the Intellectual 
opportunities, and delighted with all 
the simple pleasures that come her 
way, and inspired and enriched by 
that splendid speech and the spirit be
hind it, is far happier and more bless
ed than some of those in this land who 
inherit plenty of ill-gotten wealth, but 
little else from their ancestors?

I cannot.
There are many kinds of heritages. 

Not everyone can leave wealth, or 
beautiful heirlooms, or a well-known 
name to the succeeding generation, 
but everyone can lea ye such precious 
heritages as health, the right attitude 
towards life, and the inspiration of a 
fine life and a fine spirit.

'Tèzci'C-

Atds Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic*! Ris- 

v covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
\ lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 

the recognition erf the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery’* supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach tc^ digest 
food, build up thé body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Disrovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It your douter otters something 9 * fust as food," 
it is probably better FOR HtM—*tt pays better.
But you are thinking of the cure not the profit, 90 
there9 s nothing 99 lust as good99 tor you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, pewly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-ceo*; stamps, to coyer cost of mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address t>r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Fads and
Fashions.
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Low-cut tailored coats of line have 

buttonholes worked in both fronts and 
are fastened with linked buttons of 
bright-hued leathers.

The veiled blouse has given place 
to the washable blouse of batiste or 
fine linen, hand tucked or embroider
ed, and there is a certain charming 
freshness, a youthfulness about the 
tub-blouse which is pleasing.

Very excellent effects are produced 
by using black lace draperies over 
nialine or white satin ; the cascades of 
fine black lace over the shimmering 
surface of the satin give a most artis
tic touch to the gown.

Maline, Point de Milan. Chantilly, 
Spanish and “shadow” laces will be 
inseparable from the summer cos
tume.

Macramé and linen ciuny laces are 
to have a great vogue; in combina-

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out if you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in the back ovei 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Ate you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms ol 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it. 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom ol the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased. .

There is no time to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quitkly than any treatment you cat 
obtain, and that is one reason whj 
they are so suceesaiyl and popular.

Dr 4 VV. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a *Me, 25 cento a box, 
at all dealer* W tomanson. Bates A 
Cta. tWMi.

tion with linen and the new, loosely 
woven “toiles" they are especially at
tractive and appropriate.

The acceptance this season of the 
flounced and ruffled skirt, of sleeve 
frills and draperies has given lace an 
unusual prominence.

The cottons are lovely. Those in 
corded effects, especially corduroy 
and bedford cord, promise to be decid
edly popular.

French lines have a rather heavy 
loose weave. They are noncrushable 
and may be had in all the newest col
ors.

Burnt orange, orchid, saxe blue, 
buff and twine are modish colors in 
in their lines.

Kindergarten cloth is a pretty and 
inexpensive cotton material for 
serviceable dresses for children and 
juniors. It is especially dainty in 
fine stripes and checks.

Taffeta, both plain and shot, is one 
of "the” materials of the season. 
Street suits of this silk, made on 
strictly tailored lines, will be much 
in evidence in the early spring.

Foulars continues to be popular.
We are to wear jewel shoes this 

summer.
This season, veilings are showing 

chenille dots, diminutive and large; 
they are grouped at the intersections 
of the bars or they are scattered at in
tervals over the mesh.

There is no gainsaying the im
mense popularity of the buckle to 
complete a well-made shoe. The “Co
lonial" style promises to be a favorite, 
so that buckles, plain and jeweled, 
will be in great demand.

White and cream colored linens 
will have a tremendous vogue. Some 
of them have an Interwoven border 
of filet lace or heavy embroidery, and 
many are inset with eyelet embroid
ery.

Petticoats are of every conceivable 
shade and texture, trimmed simply 
or decorated lavishly with laces, chif
fon, fringes and blossoms.

Buttons matching the garment are 
a salient feature of froqks and tailor
ed suits. They blend with it, and 
therefore are not used as a con
trast.

PB»
Partridge Berries.

On retail a limited quantity 
of choice ripe Partridge Berries 
—on retail only,

HERRING^ ™
35 brls prime “ Labrador” 

Herring, in brie, just right for 
retailing.

POTATOES.
As prices are likely to ad

vance buy now.'

apples"
Only 20 brls left of this lot, 

$2.00 and $2.50 a brl. Good 
to cook, good to eat. Also, a 
few brls Ribston’s.

FRESH JAilBUL
Just in by 11 Portia.”

Soper&Moore
’Phone 48».

The M.C.L.I.
Debate.

ItTWABD’S Lt fcNT^CtTBES GAB-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It was my privilege to 

have been present during the debate 
in the M. C. L. I. Rooms last night, 
and never was more forcibly struck 
with the conviction that such an in
stitution can do an amount of good. 
Besides training our young men to 
speak extempore and logically such 
an institution senes as a refreshing 
antidote to the sport craze. I am not 
to be understood as opposed to . honest 
sport, for it is good for the physical 
being, but when indulged in to excess 
is apt to prove a menace to the more 
serious pursuit of intellectual devel- 
opement. It is very encouraging to 
the thoughtful person to note the ex
istence of clubs or societies such as 
the one referred to. From their ranks 
are recruited the statesmen of the fu
ture. When the hour arrives when 
keen debaters are needed, and men are 
wanted, to fill the gaps in the front 
ranks of a country’s intellectual fight
ers. from the floors of such institu
tions steps forth the men ready train
'd for action, their grenades ready 
primed and fuse alight. I was sur
prised and delighted to witness such a 
struggle of wits, where argument was 
met with argument and repartee by 
delightful and keen sallies of wit,there 
seemed to be an unending force of re 
tort and rejoinder of charge and 
counter-charge, whilst absolute court
esy constantly maintained the floor. 
Both sides sustained their positions in 
a truly admirable manner, and al
though the decision went in favour of 
the positive, the gentlemen of the op
posing side have every reason to be 
■iroud of the able way in which their 
contention was maintained. They 
proved one thing more than another 
ind it is this, that they as well as 
che gentlemen who held the positive 
side are qualified debaters or contro- 
vertlsts and are the walls of adamant 
that have reared themselves against 
the onward sweeping sea of frivolity 
In the way of sport that threatens to 
engulf us. Let me reiterate my ex
pressions of pleasure in having been 
uesent at the debate, and allow me; 
also, Mr. Editor, to express regret that 
he leading speeches, at least, are not 

reproduced in print It may not meet 
the wishes of the debaters,^ but it Is a 
pity anyway. *

Yours- truly.
A. ENGLISH.

March 8th, 1912.

Flowers, large and small, are ar
ranged around the crown of hats to 
stand upright like the feather used 
last winter.

FOOT BADIJ FROZEN
After Escaping From Burn
ing Home. Doctor Advised 

Amputation

Mrs. Jno. Marks, of Cameron, Ont., 
narrowly escaped losing her foot She 
tells the story this way.

“I had my foot so badly frozen after 
escaping from a fire which destroyed 
our home that the doctor in attendance 
advised immédiate amputation. Before 
consenting to the operation I was in
duced to try Douglas’ Egyptian Lini
ment, and it produced a' most remark
able result.

“After four or five applications the 
frozen flesh dropped off, and the foot 
began to show signs of improvement. It 
advanced wonderfully under the treat
ment, and was soon completely healed.

“Egyptian Liniment certainly saved 
me from being horribly crippled.”

Probably none of your family will 
ever get frozen so badly, but a nipped 
egr or nose or toe is a common and

Sinful enough experience. Egyptian 
niaient takes out every bit of the pain, 
soreness and swelling, and quickly 

restores the injured part. 46
25c. at all druggists. Free sample on 

request. Douglas & Co.. Napenee, Out.

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES MPH-
THS1IA.___________

USE

Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im

prove Your Stock.

See the name “MOLASSINE” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVEY & Co.,
AGENTS.

We can show you 
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE Cl)T and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The 
largest stock of

TAILORING
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-28» 
Oncknorth Street. atig2,eo

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c.
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

PARKER 4 MONROE, Lid

Spare Ribs!
TO-DAY, ex “ ALMERIANA,”

50 Tierces Full Sheet Spare Ribs,
STRICTLY CHOI 7E.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.


